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Homelessness - Overview

Reasons

Western Australia
Centre for Social Impact

Nightly in Western Australia
9,000 are Homeless (Male 58% Female 42%)
1,100 Sleep Rough   (Male 64% Female 36%)

ABS 2016 Census, Centre for Social Impact UWA
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Mission Australia

(UWA)

Homelessness Australia

Breakdown

USA  550,000   (.2% population)
35% unsheltered

Aus  116,400    (.5% population)
12% unsheltered

35+ years 12-24 years Under 12 years

116,400
Australians are homeless

25-34 years
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Strategy to address homelessness for women

• Provide safe, secure medium-term accommodation

• Provide case management and ongoing counselling

• Provide employment mentoring and job locating

• Provide platform to re-establish independent living

42% of the WA’s homeless population are women resulting from domestic violence, lack of financial 
resources for various reasons or health issues, a large proportion being older women. UWA estimate 
some 500 women sleep rough in WA in cars, tents, sleeping bags, abandoned buildings.

Those suffering home abuse sometimes the only course of action is getting into their car, take children 
if any, sleep in the car until assisted by government or not for profit service providers which may take 
days or in some cases weeks. Police report some 400 cases weekly of domestic violence or assaults by 
a partner or family member in our State.

Social enterprises provide income, vocational training and employment opportunities



4Concept of private self-contained living units to accommodate 48 women
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Saint Benedicts Homeless Transitional Model

The greatest epidemic is not TB or leprosy, it is being unwanted, unloved and uncared for
Mother Teresa
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Working with homeless people, seeking their input, discussions with homeless advocates and specialty service 
providers, it became apparent no one group adopted a total holistic approach from rough sleeping through to 
sustainable living. Based on this lived experience input the Foundation plan to operate three programs:

Homestart - Safe, secure accommodation with community meeting centre and clinic

Helpstart - Case management, ongoing counselling and service providers to directly interact
with the homeless.

Workstart - Mentoring, training and creating pathways into employment with ongoing support. 

Saint Benedicts Programs

Homestart Helpstart Workstart

We can change the world and make it a better place. It is in our hands to make a difference
Nelson Mandela



Homestart Program

• Saint Benedicts Homeless Centre - Peel Region (2021)

• Safe accommodation for homeless women – 48 beds

• Provide for 10% of State’s rough sleeping women per year

• Private self contained living units

• 24/7 Emergency Hotline

• Community centre as hub for case management

• Individual counselling and vocational training

• Employment mentoring and job locating

• Platform to re-establish independent living

• Ongoing mentoring 

• Christian Principles
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Safe secure Accommodation



Helpstart Program

• Qualified and experienced counsellors 

• Identify goals and lifestyle aspirations

• Individual case management and guidance

• Support link to speciality Service Providers

• Assistance dealing with Government Agencies

• One Stop Shop to re-establish independent living

• Homelessness advocacy and guidance

• Legal issues assistance

• Rental Bond assistance

• Tenancy assistance

• Continued mentoring and support
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Transition to Independent living 



Workstart Program

An  essential step to  independent living is gaining employment and

forms a major aspect of Saint Benedicts Transition Model.  

6 Step Program

• Identify individual’s work desires and strengths

• Volunteer work, vocational training, build confidence & skills

• Develop CV’s, interview skills, locate appropriate employment

• Counselling to deal with initial work anxieties

• Assist with employment documentation requirements

• Provide advice, guidance and ongoing mentorship

Social enterprise businesses

• Op Shop

• Furniture Restoration

• Low Cost Supermarket

• Hydroponics market garden

9
Gaining employment is essential for independent living
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The design of the Centre will take into consideration the overall objectives of the Foundation
and awareness of the WA Government’s recently released 10 Year Strategy on Homelessness 
”All Paths Lead to a Home”.

It will reflect an Australian Federation architectural style with living units comprising three
single story wings around a central landscape garden area with the fourth wing comprising
Administration and Facilities forming a quadrangle for added security.

Proposed Homeless Centre Overview

The Centre will comprise
• Private self-contained living units for 48 women (some with children)
• Administration and Facilities block to enable staff and counsellors to deliver services
• Common user area for Centre’s lodgers
• Hub for external specialist service providers to directly meet with lodgers
• Staff comprising of Centre Manager, Assistant, 2 Clerical, 2 fulltime Counsellors,

Concierge, Cleaner, Handyperson and 14 Volunteers (2 per day)
• Roof solar panels, below ground wastewater treatment and fire suppression systems
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Living units will comprise:

• Approx. 30 sq mts in area with a veranda of 12 sq mts

• Separate shower and toilet, sleeping, lounge and kitchenette areas
• Four double sized units to accommodate mother and up to 3 children
• Two units to accommodate those who have Universal Access Requirements

Administration and Facilities block will comprise:

• Office for Center Manager, open plan working area, community facilities area for lodgers 
consisting lounge, library (with Wifi), Chapel and quiet area

• Area for staff and volunteers to hold meetings and meet visitors
• Reception area and visitor seating
• 4 separate offices for counsellors to ensure privacy for one on one counselling
• Kitchen to provide dinners for lodgers, seating for up to 30 women and run by a 

professional commercial caterer
• Laundry consisting of 6 commercial washing machines and 2 dryers

ABS 2016 Census reports 3,800 women were homeless in WA with 400 sleeping rough
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Saint Benedicts Homeless Women’s Shelter Proposal

Accommodation, counselling and upskilling to re-establish independent living
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Commitment Agreement
When engaging with the Saint Benedicts Women’s Shelter Home a Mutual Agreement Understanding is 
required in order to ensure successful transition to independent living.

Saint Benedicts Expectations:

• Treat others with dignity, respecting their preferences and privacy

• Accept responsibility for your actions and not engage in anti-social behaviour

• Engage in opportunities that supports your transition to independent community living

• Commit to an agreed plan and goals and work towards achieving your goals

• Demonstrate commitment to achieving your goals

Participants Expectations:

• Be treated with dignity and accepted as an individual, receiving respectful support

• Be friendly, approachable and clear communication that meets individual needs

• Create opportunities to support transition to independent living

• Create an agreed specific plan with goals and work towards achieving these

• Provide safety and stability

• Continue to encourage and motivate to aspire and achieve goals

Moving from instability to permanent stable independent living
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Homelessness is being addressed by all sides of politics, Not for Profit organisations and the wider 

community. This is positive as the problem can not be solved by Governments alone.

In practical terms homelessness can never be totally eradicated, however noble that desire is.
It can only be reduced, hopefully substantially, by all parts of society working together.

Saint Benedicts propose to build and operate a Homeless Women's Shelter in the Peel Region
at no cost to Government or Local Authority.

The Saint Benedicts Homeless Shelter will provide transitional accommodation, counselling and upskilling for 
some 10% of Western Australian rough sleeping women per year. 

Addressing Homelessness

Living without a home, safety or hope
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Saint Benedicts Homeless Foundation Limited

Level 11, 12-14 The Esplanade Perth, WA 6000

Post Office Box 5192, Rockingham Beach WA 6969
www.stbenedictsfoundation.org
ABN: 92 616 590 884

Governing Board
Founding Chairman
Michael Kiernan
mlk@stbenedictsfoundation.org
Mobile: +61 411 497 032

Counselling Director
Reverend Terry Pickersgill
terry@stbenedictsfoundation.org 
Mobile: +61 409 269 312

Operations Director
Tony Hagan
tony@stbenedictsfoundation.org
Mobile: +61 418 955 159

Commercial Director
Lian Borlace
lian@stbenedictsfoundation.org
Mobile: +61 431 274 514

http://www.stbenedictsfoundation.org/
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Lived Experienced Advisory Panel Bankers
Homeless Advocate   Tracy Mossman ANZ Banking Group Limited
Homeless Advocate   Lizzie Cope Auditors
Homeless Advocate   Jonathan Shapiera Thompson Hughes

Solicitors Taxation Status
Steinepries Paganin Australian Taxation Office- endorsed

Charity Status
Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission – registered

Objective:  Shelter for those without a home
Vocation:   Hope for those who have lost it
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